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CHAPTER 10

Issues for the Sport Psychology
Professional in Baseball
Tonr Hanson and Ken Ravizza

Abstract

'Iwo cor-rsultants share their perspectives and experiences ser-ving as sport psy-

chology professionals in baseball. Topics include the principal objectives of
their work (long-term excellent performance, self-adjustment, and consisten-

.y); , review of key elements of baseball and baseball culture that affect con-

sultants; the vital role of building relationships, credibility, and trust; and com-

mo1l issues they discuss with playsls. The role of consultants'authentrcity is

c:rnphas tzed, as is the importance of linking the mental game and physical
game, "getting" a plaver, rnaking distinctions, and helping players develop self-

coufrol. The authors list common errors in thrnlung that players make and

offer their thoughts on how consultants can get started working in baseball.

Baseball playslr typically report that BAYo or more of their performance is

determined b1, lo"rrtal and emotional factors. Although s()me players, particu-
larly )rounger ones, need to be convinced that tl-reir rnind plays a critical role in
how well thev pla1,, most realize that tl-reu owlr thought processes largely deter-
mine how well the1. perform. Coaches arc well versed in the technical and

sttategic aspects of the game, but few possess the knowledge and methods to
teach confidence, focus, and consistency due.tly.As a result, the players'psy-
chological and emotional development is left largely to chance.

Our task as sport ps),cholog), professionals is to educate pla1rs15 and

coaches on the fundamentals of the mental game and provide a stnrcture of
support for them as they develop their abilities to use theu thoughts and emo-
tions to their best advantage. Long Beach State Flead Coach Dave Snow com-
rnented that "incorporating the mental game into m\r coaching has provided
rne with a vocabularl, to address one of the most irnportant aspects of base-

ball" (personal comrnunication, Septerrrber 1996).
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Coaches must consider not onlv the

technical aspects of the game, bM

also vthat ntost pla7,sv5 realize-that

perforntance i.s affected b1' thoughts

and emotions.

In this chapter we share what we have learned as sport psychology profes-

sionals wotking in baseball, inch-rding

1. Our princiPal obiectives;

2. The importance of understanding the nature of baseball;

3. T6e building of relationships, credibility, and trust; and

4. Common issues we address with players'

Obiectives of Our APProach

As sport pslrcftslogy professionals we

and (c) support playets ancl coaches

^ppfo^ch 
to the game (Itaviz za, !990). We have three general obiectives in our

work.

Long-Term Excellent Perf ormance

Our approach is educational, designed to facilitate lotrg-term top perform-

ance. Like physical skills, the perspectives and skills we offer plal's1t are devei-

(a) provide information, (b) teach skills,

in refining and developing their mentai

t
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oped ovet time. It takes consistent practice over a prolonged period of time
for a pitcher to leartr to throw a slider, and it takes consistent practice over a

ptolonged period of tirne for a plal,er to learn to control his focus. -Ihe 
ploy-

er's reward for doing the work in both cases is knowing he gave himself his
best chance for success.

$7e take great strides to get playsl5 and coaches to understand that we are

uot "shr^inks" to be conferred with only when a plalrer needs to be "fixed." In
professional baseball, each team has an employee assistance program that prc-
vides counseling serwices for pla1re15 and coaches. \)7e refer players to cou11-

selors when that is appropriate, but distinguish ourselves as being focused on
cnhaucing performance rather than resolving psychological problems.

Self-Adjustment

Ilaseball is a game of adjustments, and players need to learn to make adjust-
ments on their own. $7e waut players to devclop the ability to recognize when
thel, are not in control of themselves and to have the ability to regain their
composure and focus. $7e want plalrers to be able to rcaltze for themselves
wlretl the1, are too focused on statistics or are not being themselves on the
field. The skilled batter makes an acljustment during or between at-bzrts,

wheteas the less skilled 1na.\,,- give aw-ay a game or a whole week's worth of at-
bats before making an adjustment.

Consistency, or Making Bad
Less Frequent

Days Less Bad and

Working on the mental garne

tirne. Often, olrce a plalrsl h25

is srmpllr lxore consistent and

begrns to report having "good

is not about pla1,g1t being in the "zone" all the
developed his mental game, he will find that he

that the da1,s he play,s poorllr are not as bad. I Ie

bad days."

The Nature of Baseball

One of the ke1,5 to successful consulting in baseball is understanding the
nature of the game and the unique challenges it presents. The fundamental
clements of top hurnan performance, such as motivation, confidence) focus,
and mental preparation, are as critical in baseball as the1, are in any other per-
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formance domain, but it is rmportant to ha,,.e a firm grasp on the unique corn-
bination of factots that make the game so mentally challengrng.

The rules of baseball (such as requiring batters to hit a round ball with a

round bat, putti.g nine players out on defense, and fcrrcing pitchers to throw
the ball over thc plate) are made with tire express purpose of making things
difficult. f'he originators of baseball established rulcs tl'rat make it difficult to
achieve the results the plal.ers want. Part of the enjol,ment of the game is

overcoming these obstacles.

One of the biggest obstacles for the skilled player is himself--his own
thinking and tl-re'walr l-re responds internally to the cxternal obstacles the garne

presents. Our work with the mental garne focuscs on helping pla1.s15 ancl

coaches overcome the obstacles they put 1n their own w2)/, including fear,

doubt, anxiety, and lack of focus. We help playsl5 get out of their own wa),.
-I'he goal is to help the plalret arrrl himself with the rnincl-set and skjlls he

needs to free l-rirnself to engage with thc external obstacles, rvith minirnal hin-
drarrce fronr l-rinrsclf (IIansort, L991, ltavizza & Hanson, 1995).

'I'[re following section revicws sorxe of the pnncipal aspects of baseball

that give rise to the issues most cofiunonly encountered by sport psychologl
professionals.

Results Are Not Within Players' Control

Success in baseball is usually measured in wins and losses, hits and outs, putouts
and errors, but because of the way the game is designed, players fail constanr-
ly. Hitting is the most obvious mental challenge: If the batter keeps his failure

rate down to 70o/o, he is a great hitter. Given that professional players pluy near-

ly eveq, day, and college players play sevetal days each week, they usually do not
have long after a great performallce before they fail rn the next one. The senti-
ment is often that a player is only as good as his last perfc)rmance.

Players often experience frustration because man)r of the factors that
determine their success are outside their control. They can do everytl-ring

"right" and still fail. f'he pitcher can watch his best pitch fl1, over the outfield
fence or be called a ball by the umpire. 'Ihe hitter can hit a ball perfectly and

be out before he has a chance to take a step toward first base. A team can be

totally focused , pluy great, but still be beate. by an inferior tearn because the
breaks just went their wa1r. So day after day, month after month, plavers have
to deal with not being able to control whether they achieve the results they
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want to achieve. Getung plal's1t ,.
cannot control is one of the keys to

& I(uehl, 1989; P.avluza & Flanson,

recognize and accept

success fullv wotking in

l ees).
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what they can and

baseball Q)orfman

The Players Have Time to Think

Time is another major issue. Players and coaches invest au. ellorlrrous amount

of tirne rn the game. Iiir-st, baseball plal,ers spend malry hours at the ballpark'

Professional plal,ers often get to the field at2 p.rn for a7:30 p.m. game, Pluy

for 3 hours, tlren take another hour to sh<>u,er atrd cleau up before thelr leave.

College pla1.g1r usualll, spcnd slightly less time orl the field, but still rarellr get

to the park less than 2 hours before game tirne. Ilalf the games are on the

road, so travel time adds up, and in some pro leagues, players endure 14-hour

bus rides.

Tl-re routile at the ballpark can become monotonous: Get dressed, stretch

out, take batting practice, and wait for the gaffre to start. This cycle is done da1'

after da1, for six months. Players can easily slip into a "cruise control" mental-

ity and sirnply put in thet tirne. Players often "go through the motions" of

practicing without being mentally and emotionally engaged in what they are

doing. As a result, t[e1, often lack the inteusiq, and purpose needed to devel-

op t6eir skitls and plai ther besr baseball. I-lnl-rancing the qualirl'of practice

time must be one of the main goals of the mental training program-

No clock is used in baseball, so the game itself takes a long ume. The time

befween pitches c^n be helpful for a pla1,er, but it is often used poorl1''

Boreclorn is a major issue. Both before and during the game, the relative lack

of action provides arnple opportunities for the mtnd to drift to other intetests

or colrcerns. Because of the amount of failure the players expetience, it ls

common for a pla1,e1 to spend rnuch of the tirne befween pitches dwelling on

past failures and crtts.ctztng himself for a poor performance. He may also

spencl tirne between pitches worrl,ing about future pitches. This creates 
^

mild-set thar jeopardizes the qualiry of upco*rg performances- IVluch of the

work wc do as sport psycholog), consultants in the mental game focuses pri-

marily on how to best use the time between pitches.

In short, baseball players have an enorrnous amount of tirne to think

about their performance before, during, and after a garrte- A player's success

in baseball is heavily influenced by what he chooses to focus on during those

tirncs.
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Baseball Is a Garne of Adjustrnents

Because of the difficulty of the game, the lorrg season of playing everT dny,

and the length and nature of the games, baseball is a galrre of adjustments.

Rarell, does a player feel 1 00Yo physically or mentally. The lons hours and sucl-

den spurts of vigorous activiq, during the games result in fatigue, soreness,

and nagging injuries, so players must constantly adjust to how they feel phys-

ically; the challenges of the galne (and of life) also force players to constantly
adjust to how they feel emotionallli

Baseball is a complex game requiring tefined rnental and ernotional skills,

so another challenge is getting to the emotional and psychological state that

optimizes performance. Baseball is a matathon consisting of hundreds of
short sprints. A high degtee of skill is needed to plry the game, and the games

take hours to play, which suggests that a low level of arousal rvould gencrally
be most effective; but baseball also requires periodic bursts of high-intensity
action, so there are tirnes when a high level of arousal is best (JTeinber:g &
Gould, 1999). E,acl"r individual differs as to what arousal lcvel he perfonns best

at, and each position has slightly different demands.

Finally, the game situation changes with each of the approximately 210

pitches thrown. The score, the inning, the weather, the position of the batter
in the lineup, where a batter hit the ball the last time up, how the batter looked

on the last swing h" took, what the batter did against this pitcher two weeks

^go, 
whether the pitcher is getting his breaki.g ball over for sftikes, and the

position of mnncrs on base are just some of the variables that must be con-
sidered before deciding on a plan for the next pitch. Pitcher Jirn Abbott stat-

ed that "pitching is like crossing a tiver, you never cafi cross the same one

twice. The river is always chanp;ing like the gamc is always changi.g" (person-
al communication, January 14, 1992).

The abiliry to think cleady between pitches is critical. If a player's mind is
racing from the sttess or fear of the situation, he will be unable to make the

adjustments the game requires. As Long Beach State Head Coach Dave Snow
says, "Working on the mental game is about helping players get where they

need to be when they need to be there." This may sound simple, but it is

extremely difficult to do in the midst of performance.

Baseball Is an Individual Sport Played in a Tearn Context

N{ore than most team sports, baseball is individual in nature. The hitter stands

alone against the entire opposing team. The third basernan cannot get help on

l'
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a ball hit sharply down the line. The pitcher is responsible for setting the pace

of the game. r\dd the enormous emphasis placed on statistics in baseball, and

there is no hiding. Baseball forces players to "stand naked before the gods"

Qfetlren\,, 1969, p. 69)

Fufure I Iall of Famer \Wade Boggs said, "This is a team sport made up of
nine indrviduals. No one is going to throw a block for me or set a pick for me

or give me an assist wheu l step into that batter's box to tqr to help the club"

(qtd. in Wilialrrsolr, 1999a). In other words, as some professional athletes

state: "There is no 'I' in the word team, but there is an 'm' and an 'e.' " This is

particularly true at the professional level in the minor leagues where the play-

ers' focus is to advance therr skills and move up to the big leagues. The suc-

cess of the team is a distant second in importance. Lee Mazzilli, formet majot

leaguer turned mallager, sa)/s that as a result "baseball can be a lonely, lonely

iob" (personal cornrnunication, N'{arch 1.4, 1999).

One significant difference between the college aud pto game is that

although the roster of a pro team changes throughout the season, a college

team has a set group of pla1,s1s fot the whole season. If the college team is

going to do well over the course of a full season, the coach needs to develop

all the playslr because each will lrave to contribute at some point.

Baseball FIas a Unique Culture

Like an1, 61lrer sport, baseball has a unique subculrure defined bv unwr-itten

rules and norms. Acting in accordance with the norms is critical for the sport

psychology professional. Below are a few key elemeuts of baseball culture, pri-

marily at the professional level. Iieep in mind, though, that the only wa)i to

reallr, understand the culture is to be in it.
'f'lvo major perspectives operate in the game: "Old School" and "New

School." One part of Old School is that baseball is a macho culture.
'I'estosterone abounds. lVlany playsls and coaches are reluctant to discr-rss the

mental aspects of the galne because in the macho culture this connotes weak-

ness.'I'l-rese pla1,s1s and coaches will tell you they need to work on their

meclrani.r ("It's rn1, swing, I'm pulling my front shoulder") when it's cleaiy a

lack of emotional control hindering their performance. They will tell lou that

confidence is paramount but uot want to talk about it. Denial is prevalent:

Playgls don't want someorie else getung in their "dome" (baseball slang for

head or mind).

Another implication of tl-ris is that pla1,g1r are often reluctant to call the

sport psychologv consultant even after a strong relationship has been fotmed
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and the co,sultatio. is free. Plavsls can perceive asking for suppoLt as a signof weakness and believe instead tl-rey should work thr.ugh it,rr. their ow1r.
Coaches and playsls are often concerned about the problem of pla1.s15

overthinki'g, and fear a consultant's efforts rvill result in playsl, thi.kir-rg t.o
much during their performances. pla1.s15 consistentll. report that when t6ey
arc playing their best they are not thrrrkrng about anyt|!1-r*, So giving t6ern
things to think about will only get i. the wa),. Iloweveq they also say t6ey are
onlf in this "not-thinking" mind-set at mos t 1.ao/o of the tirne. 'I-hey certainllr
do not need to do anytfuin* clifferently when they are in that z()ne, so rnake it
clear tl-rat )'our focus is on what the players clo t[e ,t6e t 9Ao/o 'f the tirne.

Superstition is another elemerrt of baseball culture. r\ superstitio, is
something that the player believes brings him good luck or enhances his per-
fotmance but is not "task relevant." only in the player's head is wearing the
sarne socks every game connectecl to pitching well.

rf a superstitiorr helps a player t. be confident, great.
problem .n11, if a plal,er bccomes t., dependent ., thern.
be able to believe l-re can play, a goocl gamc evelr if 6e ca,,t
or forgets his special necklace at home.

Superstitions arc a

A plal,er must still
fincl his lucky belt

Politics Play a K.y Role

AII players are not treated the same. In professional baseball minor league
players ate rated as "prospects" or "nonprospects" by the organlzatjon.
"Prospects" are given special consicleration by tl-re organtzatio, ancl should be
g'iven most of your attentiotr- As ^ consultant, yo.r, time is lirnited and
although you'll want to help as man)'people as you calr) you must focus )rour.efforts on the players the orga ntzatton feels stand the best chance of playing
at the Major League level. Identi$r the prospects and buld relationships with
them' At the college level, discuss with ,h" h"rd coach the player with whom
he would most like to see )rou spend tirne, but also reabze that nea4y all the
players will play key roles over the course of the season.

Another issue faced by minor league players is that thel, often feel thei, donot know where thelr stancl in the otgltrrz^tion, and as a resnlt, tl-rey feel frus-
trated and insecllre' Several factors can colrtribute to this. ()rga.izations often
do not want to let the players know their standing because they feel not know-
ing maximizes motivation, particulady with nonprospecrs. If players know theorgantzation does not feel they are capable of plryint at the major league level,they rlray quit, leaving the orga ntzatton without qrn[ry plavers to support trre
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prospects. Also, man)r playets now in the majors wefe at one tirne flon-

plospects who plaled thernselves into pfospect status, so an ofgafllz^tion is

generall)' slow to rule a player out completely

Sometirnes plal,ers' not knowing where the1, stand is simply poor commu-

rrication, typical of an1, large otg^nrzation. Other times the players simply are

not able to 6eat what they are tolcl about their status, not believing the bad

news they hear. This is especially tnre when a player is sent down or released:

IIe can be so ernotiolalli, 6lsrastated that he does not hear what is being said'

Regardless of their situation, players tend to spend considerable energy won-

dering w6at t6e orgafitzatrotl really thinks of them, how other p1a1's13 in the

organrz21uon at their position are playing, and what their future holds'

The macho culture creates barriers to players expressing these insecurides

and ruminations with each other or with the coaching staff, so the issues

bounce arould inside players'heads and interfere with their performances. A

sport psychology professional who can win their tmst can be an invaluable

resource on this issue by refocusing them back onto factors thel' can coritrol'

Coaches and Managers Are Critical to Your Success

N,[inor league coaches and managers almost all have one-year contracts, so they

tencl to walk on esgshells. T'l-rere is ample incentive for them to do their iobs

well but uot stick tfierr trecks out for znlr 1s.ton, and the sport psychologl' pro-

fessional is sometimes seen as a threat. 
.fhe rmplicauon is that the staff might

be slow to support the Pfogfam, and they rnrght perceive acknowledgrng )'our

contributiors as ieopardtzr:,g their position. Get support from the highest

possible level. If it's clear that the top person in the orgzntzation supports the

program, the incentivc is there ft>r the staff to support vou- Support from the

staff is vital to a mental game program. With strong support the players call

benefit grearll, frorn the program. With weak support You will struggle to

make a diffetence with the plal'er5.

Re constantlrr aware of territorialiq. issues. Clearly define the meutal game

as - the focus of ),our work. I)on't coach mechani6s-f6su5 on players'

thoughts ancl feelings. This is challenging because the garne does not divide

neatll, into tfie rnental game ancl the physi6^1 game. In fact, one of the keys to

being effective is helping plal,ers integrate mental skills into the physical per-

formance of t6e game. Iieep in mind, however, that in most cases talkrng

mechanics with plal's1. will jeop at;drze )'our iob'

1:

t-
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You must collaborate with the coaches to get the job done because they

are with the players every day and can support the consultant's wotk. I(eep the

staff well informed on what you are doing, but also make sure the coaches are

aware of the need for confidential-iq, in conversations witl-r playrels-rou can't

afford to be seen as a "sp)," for management.

Coaches work long and hard for very little money to develop pla1,ers.

Avoid media acknowledgment for your wotk with a player who has performed

well. Sport psycholog), makes for a sexy stor),,, but a story about you creates

the risk of fostering resentment from a coach who works with the player every

day 2n4 is more likelv respolrsiblc for the plaver's improvement. Some consult-

ants request that players not mention the wotk they'r,e done to avoid such pos-

sibilities.

In sumrnary, we have addressed some of the key elements of the nature

of baseball that influence Jrour effcctivelress as a spott psychology profession-

al. f'hese will provide some insisht for which issues to addrcss and which to
arroid zS y1;s cntct the baseball culture.

Relationshipt, Credibitity, and Trust

Relationships are another key to success (ILavizz^, 19BB). Everything is made

easier or more difficult by the quahty of the relationships you create. Your
ability to establish rapport, be seen as credible, and be trusted determines thc

irnpact you have. If no one listens to 11611, it cloesnrt mattet what )rou know. -fo

be effective as a sport psychology professional in baseball, )rou must be per-
ceived as credible and trusru/ortl-ry (Dorfman, L990; I\avtzza, 1990; Smrth &

Johnson,1990).
fhe key to being able to devclop good relationships with others is to fust

develop a solid relationship with yourself. You must be authentic. Even the

most die-hard, Old School coaches will be open to you and to sport ps)rcholo-

gy if what you say resonates with their experience. Even the rawest of rookies

can see through a consultant tr,yurg to be something he ot she is not. How you

are must bc congruent with what you are talking about. Nonverbal comrnuni-

cation can be much more effective than verbal comrnlrnication, so what yor-r

know is less rmportant than how you are perceived by playets and coaches.

How do you become authentic? 'Ihe salrre ural playets get good-they do

the work. Practice ancl develop the skills you talk about. Learn about ),ourself
by pal,ing attentiou to what )rou think and do, working with a counselor, keep-
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ing a iournal, or participating in ttairung sessions of workshops' Leanr base-

ball by playing it, berng ororrrd it, and by talking with players and coaches'

We find our best, most helpful stories come from ouf own expedences'

visualize. Use a routine. co-p"ie. pray the game-Joi, a softball or adult base-

barl team a'cr see what goes trrroueh yolrr head after ),ou make an error' You

canlearnalotbl,talkirrgwitlratlrletesandcoaches,arrdtheustorieswill
become an impoltant fesoufce as they complement your direct experience'

f'o be as effective as you can be, the principles lres share with a player

must be a pattof 1,su. they cannot iust be concepts that you've read or heard

someone talk about. you don,t need to have faced l\{ajor l,eague pitching to

help a N{aior I-eague batter, but y611 do ,eecl to have some compafable expe-

rience of applying trre idea you are discussing with the prayer. After working

wit6 the Anaheirn Angers fot five years, Ravizza was told that tl-re N{aior

Leag*e club no longer wanted his serwices. The feelings that came with being

,,selrt dow,,'to the minor leagues gave hirn a new level of cotnpassion for

what the playefs experience wheu thelr are gtven bad news'

Iinow w[1, )rolr are there. Are you comrnittecl to [elping people-and base-

ball is w6ere )rou want to express t[is commitmetlt-gr afe you simply drawn

by the anure of wotking with elite athletes? Sometimes people go into helping

ptofessio.s to avoid dealing with theff own pefsonal issues. Focusi'g on help-

ing r>trrers kccps trre atrentio' off tl-remscrves. I)art of doing the work of bei,g

autrrentic is distingtushrng wrr1, yoLr willrt to do thrs work in the first place'

one suguestion is to adopt a mentor or coach to aid your ongoing develop-

ment. Anyone who is committed to being rris or rrer best has a coach. You are

askiflg players to adopt ),ou as a coach for their mental and emotional develop-

ment, so it stands to reason that you too would wotk with a coach' FIow can You

expect a player to glve up hrs resistance to working with a consultant if vou

aren,t willing to be r,,ulnerable e.ough to be coached by someone else?

Listening is t6e most important consulting skrll. It is a s}<rll ,vou develop

rvith pracuce whe, )iou afe cornmittecl to helpillg someone- Again the kc1'

issue is know-i,g lr6rltrself and livilg tfue skills ancl perspectives )rou are teacfi-

ing' You can't hear what a plaver is realll' saying when vour owll head is awash

with fears and self-doubts'

Structure your work in ways that afe consistent with who you

your experience. FIansoll) for example, has coached baseball for

it greatl1, enhances his creclibiliqr to be in uniforrn' throw batting

slrag fly balls . Ravrzza has worked in ptofessional baseball for

201
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does not have baseball experience as a player or coach
ants, does not wear a uniform. The baseball culturc is
someone who is being inauthentic.

Anothcr v/ay to gain credibilitv
society,, being an author rnearrs being
ple see that you know what you are

).our job if you keep the interest of
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and, like most consult_
rr-rthless and will cat up

is to pr_rblish books and ardcles. In our
an expert. You gain credibihty. when peo_
talking about. Finally you will be doing

the player foremost in mind.

"Getting" a Player

coaches and mallagers talk of the importance of "getting,, a player. ,,Gettirrg,,
a player means gettrng his attention and respect so )rou can help hu1r develop.Until you "get" a player, /,-our abiJiry to influence him is lirnited.

The fu,damental element is caring- \)rlren a playel knows you really careabout hlm as a pcrsolr, thc .peoirg is created for rou to help hirn improve.Although our aPPtozch is educational and not just focusecl ,n problem solv-ing, we often have to rvait fcrr a "teachable rnornsnl'r_11sually when a pla1,e1 i5stflrggling-before he is willing to talk and lisren. \xihen the player knows wecare about him as a person, those teachable rnoments come rnore often.There is no set way to get a playet; each manager, coach, and consultantmust do it in a waY consistent with his of ir", own personal sryle.Fundamentals of gettin g a plal'er, however, inclucle establishing honest, clirect,and fau c()rnmunication and demonstrati ng asolid knowledge of the game, astrong work ethic, integrity, hones$,, loyalq,, patience, compassiorr, consisten-cy, and organlzation.

So the principal issue for the sport psychology professional is buildi,grelationships and gaining creclibility n.rd tr.rrt with the perso, bringing 1,ou in,the atl-rletes, and the coaches. Authenticity and caring are the key elements. Thedegree to which you bring yourself and your own experiences to the situation
rather than just knowledge you have read in books determines much of yoursuccess' If you tell the players to trust themselves while performing, yolr rnustbe able to do the same' Players' trust in you will be largely determinecl by t6edegree to which they sense your trust in yourserf.

Getting Started

-rhe 
best way to learn is to talk with players and coaches. T6ere is no substi-tute for hearing things straight from itrp.r. Fortunately there is a simple way
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to do this. Ask managers and coaches if you can intetr,,iew therr plal,s1s for a

project you are doirrg on confidence or mental preparation. Interwiewing plry-
ers giveS ],ou stodes and firsthand knowledge of the key issues players face,

and it also demonstrates that ),ou 'want to learn from the player. In addition,

),ou also quick\, discover that although the athletes have developed special

skills in baseball, they still have the trials and tribulations that all humans face.

Players are often reluctant to ask for help with the mental game. Begin a

conversation by asking the playsl to help ),ou. Tell the player lrss are looking

to leam more about confidence in baseball , and you u/ant his perspective. As

)rou progress, plal,ers will talk about theil confiderlce; ask what helps their con-

f,tdence and what hurts it. Ask questions, and plalrsls will learn from thet own

ansu/ers, making useful new distinctions about themselves and what they need

to do to be theu best. As the energy of the conversation begins to wind down,

thank them and tell them they have been a big help.

Be authentic. }teally, want to learr from them. If you are manipulative,

tlrey will rcco gtize it. Using this inquiry approach allows players to keep their

ego intact and allows ),ou to learn aud make a contribution to the player.

Again, players are often reluctant to start a collversation, but ate generally glad

after-wards when you do.

Making Distinctions

People c>ftetr see sport psycl-rology work solell, as teachitrg rnental skills, such

as visualtzatton, routines, relaxation, self-talk, focus, breathing, and goal set-

ting. Although these are 
^n 

important part of our work, examining the walr 2

pla1,s1 is viewing his performance is also a r\a)ot emphasis.

()ne of our goals is to have a conversatiou that alters tl're way a plalrcv- ig

looking at lris sitr-ration in such a way that it gives l-rim greater freedom to pet-

form to his highest abiJity For example, sa1, 2 pitcher throws great in the

bullpen but poorly in a game. Rather than simp\, teachrng the player a routine

and relaxation skills, enter into a convetsation with hirn to distinguish what the

u4derll,ing belief is that has hirrr tense up during the game. \,)7hat does it meatr

to trrm tr> succeed? \X4rat does it mean to fail? $7hat beliefs ate giving rise to

his fear? It isn't tl-re situation itself that is causing the stress; it's how the play-

er is viewing his situation. Tr1, 1s distinguish the source of the issue rather than

sirnply treat the symptom.

Here is where rapport-building skills, listening skills, and experience are

important. Ilear the plaver's issue, distinguish with 1"q, how his cutrent per-
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spective is lirnrung hirn, and illustrate yolu point with a story of another ath-
lete who fell into a sirnilar mental trap (be sure tl-re story is anonymous unless

you know the player in the story agrees with your sharing it).

Don't put pressure on y6s1s"|f to come up with TI{tr, brilliant answer.

Give a player space to talk and ask him some basic questions, and the plaver

will distinguish something useful for hrmself. Actuall1., it's usually best to let a
plalrsl talk through his situation and come to his own conclusion rather tl-ran

to lectute hirn. Simply telling a player to trust himself is not as likely to make

a difference for him as his dcducing it for himself in a conversation will. f'his
process also helps tl"re plal.er learn to learn from hrmself.

I(eep in mrnd that the distinction made is almost always the player's

remember-ing something he used to do rather than your teaching him sorne-

thing neu/. Some of the more common distinctions we see include
1. FIe has forgotten that baseball is difhcult and acts as if it were easlr (i...,

becomes overly upset when he makes an out).

2. tle has forgotten wh1, hc plays baseball in the ffust place.

3. He began playing baseball because lre loved it and now he has made it
a job.

4. He used to play baseball, and now it has become work.
5. He has forgotten that he is playing against the best players in the world.
6. IIc is totally focused on outcomes and statistics instead of the process

of playing the game ([or example, he is tqring to get hits instead of hit-
ting the ball hard).

7 . He is focused on wl-rat others (ftont office, manager, family) are think-
ing of him rather than on being himself.

B. He is trying to play otrtside of his abilities (a small player trying to hit
home rlrns, a ground-ball pitcher trying to strike gu)rs out).

9. He has ued his self-esteem to his performarlce (he is a good person
when he plays well, a bad person when he does poody).

Occasionally you will have a conversation where a player has an "Aha!"
experience and a significant shift in how he is perforrning, but more often it is
a nondramatlc, gtadual process. Be paticnt. Don't try to force some brilliant
insight. Yout commitment to helping the player is more important than being
brilliant.

The next step is to devise a plan to put tl"ris new approach into action. If
the player's behavior does not change, his performance does not change.
Agtee to some type of practice that the player is going to adopt. Examples
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include increasing emotional intensity during batung practice, using a pre-at-

bat routine, developing a plan to release uegative emotions on the field, aud

keeping a journal.

Let subsequent conversations focus on whether the player is following the

plan he agreed to and what he is obserwing as a result of the practice. In fact,

don't even allow the player to talk to rrou about his game results (ho* many

hits he got, how man)I l1l1rs he gave up) in order to reinforce the importance

of process over results.

Link the Menta1 Game and the Physical Game

Regardless of the issue you are discussing, if players and coaches do not see

the practical application of it, you have no chance of gaining their respect, so

it is importzrnt to link the "mental game" to the phvsical game. N{ake this link
b), discussing and demonstrating what the pla1,s1 is thinking at specific

mornents in the game, $,ing the thoughts to physical movements. Ilor exam-

ples of how to do this, see Heads-up Baseball: Playrng the Game One Pitch at

a Time Q\avtzza & Hanson, L995).

Actualll,, the distinction between the mental game and physical game is an

atificial o11e, m:rde up through language so we can talk about it more easily.

T'he disunction setves the sport psychoioglr professional because it grves him

or her a niche, a place to say, "I work in the mental game." Although there are

aspects that seem more mental and others that seem firore physical, there are

not a mental game and a physical game-it's all baseball.

Nfake the distinction betwecn mental skills and game strategy. Coaches

sometirnes think "rnental garne" only, means which pitch to throrv when,

whether or not to steal a base, ot what bunt coverage to run. N{ental skills help

a player thrnk clearly to make the most effecuve stratesc choice. We do not
coach players on which game strateglr choice is best.

Integrate the sport Ps),chologY knowledge with wl-rat the players are doing

physicall1, without crossiug into coaching mechanics. That's patt of the

'-'clance" the sport psychobgy prr>fessional has to do all the time. 'f'he better

rapport and communicatiofl yr6s have with the coaching staff, the less likely

you are to have trouble in thts area.

Even the term mental game is inadequate because it misses the emotion-
al aspects of performance. An athlete can be mentally focused on the right
things but be washed out of his performance state by his owlr emotional
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response to a pressure situation (Rotterill, Patr^ick, & Sawatzky,1996). Thus an

athlete has to be emotionally as well as mentally prepared. We'te using "rnen-

tal game" in this chapter because it is established in the baseball culture.

Common Player Issues

Below is a bdef discussiou of what we feel are the key issues players face in
baseball. For more detailed descriptions of these ideas, see Ptavtzza and

F{anson (1995). Another excellent resource is The Merrtal Cante of Baseball by

I)otfman and I(uehl (1989).

f'he combination of the nature of baseball and tl-re nature of human

beings results in many common mental-game issues. 'I'he most frequent of
these include players'

1. Focusing on things outside their control (which includes getting caught

,rp m statistics, focusing or1 results tather than process, and spending

tirne and energy worrl,ing about u,hat moves the gcucral mallager or
head coacl-r is gourg to make),

2. Not playing one pitch at a tirne-carryrng prcvious pitches and at-bats

into their prcsent performance,
Not having a plan or purpose for each pitch,
Not trusting their own ability,

Losing connection with wh1, they plo), the game,,

Getung into slumps,

Overfocusing on mechanics,
Trying to be perfect, and

Personahzrng theu performance (linking how they arc performrng with
how they feel about themselves as people).

The goal is for the playet to consistently be hirnself, fully focused and fr-rlly

trusting himself on each pitch. The only aspect of the game the player carr

control is himself, so his knowledge of himself is paramount and is the foun-

dation for all mental-game issues. We will also discuss self-control and confi-
dence. Consistency is a thread that runs throughout our work because of the

number and freqlrenc)z of the games plalrsfl. Ary player can be great for a day.

The ones who rise to the top pl^y well consistendy.

Self-Knowledge

The fundamental challenge fot the player is to know hrmself. Long-time major
league pitching coach Billy Connors says, "I want a pitcher to know himself so
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he cau go out there on the mouud ancl be himself' (personal communicatio,,
Ivfarch 1999).

"Iinowilrg yourself' as a baseball player inclucles knowing why you play
baseball, what r)'Pe of player l'ou are, what thoughts and actions lead to your.
bcst performallces, what your strengths ancl weaknesses are, a1d wfiat ),our
goals are. Self-knowledge is the foundation for other key elements of t6e men-
tal game, and it includes confidence, focus, mental piiepatizrtion and regroup-
ing, all of which enable a player to consistently play to the best of 6is abihqr

What both players and

coctches mtst realize is that
the merilal gsrno H apt
of, not separate fi"orn, the

physical game.

Hall-of-F-amer Nolan R),^., attr-ibutes much of his success to the fact that
he constantly studied himself. IIe knew the nlrarrces of his mechanics, what
his workouts needed to be, what he sl-rould eat, when he s6ould eat, how rnuc6
rest lre ueeded, and how he needed to focus during a garrre. "I paid attention
to m1r bod),," he said (personal communication, I.-ebru 

^q, 
1g9g). R),r, cleadl,

considered his perfonnance a 24-hour-per-cla). business. All of the choices he
made about how to spend his time came from rnaking obserwations about
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himself. FIe contmually asked himself: "!7hat do I need to do to be the best

player I can be?" His goal was to be consistent, and his incrediblc record
stemrned from his knowledge of what led to his best perfor-mances (personal
communication, Februa ry 1999).

N{ark McGwire attrjbutes his success during the past few 1rs21s to the work
he has done getting to know hrmself as a person, \Mhen asked *hy a few )rears
ago he said he did not like what he saw when he looked in the rnir-ror,
N{cGwire responded:

I didn't know who I was. I am so firm that yo.' have to be
grouuded on this earth to be successful. I was floating, I didn't
l-ravc m), feet on the ground. I didn't know wl-ro I was, I didn't
know what I liked. I went and searched out to get help, which a

lot of people shy awa), from because if they go to see a psl.chol-
ogist, they think there is something wrong with them. $7e11, I
guarantce there is something wrong with everybodl, o11 this
carth. SVilliamson, 1 999b)

;\ principal role of a sport psycholog)r professional is to help players know
themselves better. T'he better a player knows himsclf, the better choices he is
able to make regarding how to spend his time and energy, enabling him to
make the most of his ability. Such self-knowledge also helps guard against bas-
ing his self-esteem on his performance,

Freedom and Responsibility of Choice

One of the ftst thrngs aplayer needs to know about himself is that he 6as t6e
freedom to determine his perspective on what happens to h1m. As a human
being he has the abili$ to choose his thoughts and actions, and the thoug6ts
and actions he takes determine his performance. One of the cornerstones of
our approach is "You can't control what happens to you, but you can control
your response to it." This is good news for the player: Given his pfiysical 1m-
itations, he can choose to be the player he wants to be.

The fhp side to that freedom is that his thoughts and actions are his
responsibiliry. If he is free to choose his thoughts and actions regardless of his
situation, he owes it to his team and himself to think the most performallce-
enhancing thoughts he possibly can. Going into a depressed, slumping mincl-
set is a selfish act because it hurts the team's chance of winning.

A player does not have to lose confidence after a strikcout. Reggie Jackson
said late in his career that he could becorne more confident after striking out
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because he now knew how the pitcher would try to get hrm out. Helpirg a play-

er understand that he has free will is a first step in enhan.irg his mental game.

What Are You l)oing When You're Playing Great?

A good place to start a conversation with any player is asking hirn about what
he is doing, thinkrng, and feeling when he is playing his best. Get him to recall

a specific gafi-re or series when he was in the "zone" or "hot," and ask him
questions that make him examine what contlibuted to this performance. I Iow
did he prepare for the game? W}at did he spend his tirne thinking about

before the game? During the game? \,X/hat did he focus on? IIow did he feel

while performing? Thelr use this information to create a preperforrnarrce rou-
tine (see chapter 4, which focuses on preperformance routines in sport;

Ravrzza, 1977).

A toutine is a set series of mental actions intended to create an "iuternal
clirnate" that gives pla1,s1t their best chance for success. Adherence to a rou-
tine does not guarantee peak performance, but it does set the stage for such a

petformance to happen. Players seem to understand that having a routine is

analogous to going to sleep at night. Just as you can't will yourself into the

"zone," )rou can't will )rourself to sleep. You cat'\ though, set the stage for sleep

to happen. Yoti go to tlre bathroom, brush your teeth, change IOut clr>thes, get

into bed, turn out the light, put ).our head on the pillow, and close your eircs.

This does not guarantee a good night's sleep, but it does make such an out-

come more like\r
A preperformance routine does the same thing. \fl4rat are the steps a plal'et

takes tl-rat lead to his best perfonnances? What does a hitter do rn batting pruc-

tice, o11 the bench, on deck and at the plate when he is hitting grcat? \X/hat does

a relief pitcl-rer do and think during batting practice, during the frst few urnings

of the.game, during his wann-up after he's told to get ready to come in, during

his warm-up pitches once he comes rnto the game, and before each pitch?

The playet's preperformallce routine is based on his knowledge of him-
self, of the actions and thoughts he needs to take to give himself his best

chance of playing well. It is hrs recipe for consistent, top-level performance.

Why Do You Play?

r\nother fundamental question a player should answer for himself is why he

plays the game. Ask a plat,er *lry he plays baseball, apd he's likely to sa)L
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"Because I love it." Ask what he loves about it, and he'll likely say, "-fhe corn-

petition." You l::ray hear many diffetent answers, but ultimately baseball play-

ets play because it provides them with an opporturuty to experience feeii.ngs

they enjoy feehng.

Playets who are rtot performing well usually have lost connection with *hI
tlrey pluy the game. 'I-l-re1, orlce played for the cxper{ence of fun, enjoyment,

love, passion, and intensiw, but now the1, arc experlencing boredom, frustra-

tion, ar,ger, or resignation. T'heir reason for playing needs to be kept centet

stage to help pull, push, or guide them throush thc long l-rours and disappoint-
ments of baseball. C)ne former tearnmate of lloger Clernens saicl, "You'd llever

know he was making nine mdlion dollars, he trains and practices and competes

so intensely." Clemens does not lose sight of why he plays the game.

Distinguish the feelings a player loves to have while playing the game-at
the plate, during his pitching deliveq,, anticipaung the ground ball-and
encourage him to learn how to feel these feelings consistently. Pitchers will talk
about feeling ttffee," "fluidrtt "eas1,,t' "natural," ttsmooth," "powerful," and

"rhythm" during then' motions. Nonpitchers will sa) thcy feel "loose,"

"relaxed," "cocky," and "confident" to describe how tlrey feel at the plate or

on defense.

Ask "If you .were committed to feeling 'free, fluid, and easy' throughout
the game tonight, how would you do it? $fhat actions and thoughts would you
need to take now, during pregame, and during the game that would have 1,orl

feel that walrfrr T'hen the player is to choose to take tl-rose actions regardless of
his circumstances. He will not be able to create the wonderful feelings he loves

to have every day, and he must know he can plny very well without feelingver\r
well. I(nowing the feeling he wants gives hrrn a clear target to shoot for, addinq

consistency to his performance (lrJewbutg, 1999).

What Typ" of Player Are You?

Another key to a player's knowing hirnself is kuowing the qrpe of player he is.

Coaches often tell a player to "stay within yourself." \)(/hat does that mean? In
order to stay withrn himself, a plaver has to have an accurate assessment of his

capabilities and lrmits. One way to help aplayer distinguish the type of player
he is is to ask him who he thrnks is someone else in the Ntajor Leagues who
has essentially the same "tools" (ability to run, throw, hit, hit with power, and

pluy defense). His respollse gives you and the coachi.g staff an understanding
of how well the player understands Lus abihties.
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What Is Your Best Apptoach?
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N{any of the obstacles players have to overcome stem from a lack of knowl-

edge about who they are as plal,s1r and what approach they take to the game

rvlren they are playing well. Batting slumps, for example, are often caused by a

pla),s1'r getting a'wzl)r from the approach to hitting that works best for hirn.

Nfost hitters lrit best when thel, trJ, to hit the ball hard .,p the middle, but

something will happen, such as pullurg a ball for a home rutl, that gets the

player tryirrg to pull the ball for more home runs. FIe is then out in front of
pitches, commits himself too soon) and takes long, tense swings with his front

shoulder pulling off the ball. This leads to a lot of strikeouts and weak

groundouts. After struggling for a while, he will be coached to keep his flont
shoulder in. This ma), make things worse because his focus is on his shoulder

instead of the ball. Players and coaches often look for a mechanical solution

when the problem is in the tnental approach.

Eventuail), tlr" plaver gets a bloop base hit or a two-strike opposite-field

Iine ddve, and he gets the feeling back that he can hit-he feels like his old

self. He is no'w more relaxed, not trying as hard, and focusing on hittrng the

ball up the middle.

The better a player knows hrmself and what he does when he is plal,int

well, the less frecluentlr, he will stray from his best thinkrng and the shotter and

less severe his slurnps will be. The player who pays atteution to himself has

the best chance to pla1, consistently near his best.

Again, the basic plan is simple:
. 1. Distinguish the factors that lead to the playslrr best performances.

2. Establish a structure such as a prepetformance routine that will remrnd

hirn to take those actions before each perfotmance.

Self-Control

Once a player has a sense of what thoughts and actions result in his best per-

formance, the ke1, i5 to develop the abiliry to have these thoughts and perform

these actions consistentllr. You may help a player make a disturction, obtain an

insight, or develop a routine that enhances his performance in the shott t-ttrt)

but if he does not practice it, he will cluickli, lose it. The plalrsl is alwai's free

to choose his tl-roughts and perspective, but unless he chooses them consis-

tendy enough to form a new habit, he will almost immediately revert to his
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more farnth,f u/ays of thinking. N{ental skills are developecl just likcskills-t6tough practice -- ,-ct rKc Phvsical

Doing the work of developing trre mental game can be compared
reps in the weight room or practi.ing a mafiial art in that it takes ,lt'd"in*effort. It is not a linear process: The player will progreSS,.hit plate;,;,1;;::
setbacks- Long-term, consistent top performances result f.,r* afr. .,
application of a strategy. A playerwill ofter trlr something for r.,r,"tt'stcnt
and even thougl"r he ma.y sair i1 helps h1m, he will forget abor-rt i, tr"f,,t"t 

tirnc,

'fhe role of the consultant is to providc inspiratiorr, educatio,r, .::'?:::
back to support the player in developing his mental game. c)fterr rhis 

'.rcarrscalling players and initiati,g conversations and giving plal.ers assiglrlrcllrs rodo between meeti.gs- Two basic skills plal,ers can develop to hclp ii-,"r., 
'cttcr"control" themselves arcbrcathing and visualizatton Remind tl-r" plavcrs: sclf-

control leads to body control, which leads to ball (or bat) conrrol ([l.a'izza &
Hanson, 1995).

Breatbing. Playgls consistently report that taking a deep breath 6ctrvccrr
pitches is one o[ tl-re rnost helpful ideas tl-re1, hear from us. i\ fgll 6rceth (i.t,
the belly if possible) helps a pla1,s1 get "ccnrered" and gain c()nrr()l of l-rirnself.
The breath slows things down for the player, helps him tlrrnk clearly, a'ci rcla;i-
es muscles that have been tensed during the coutse of the previous i:,itch.

l/ivtaliqation andfocas.Hank Aaron said his ability to focus is what c,a61ecl
him to be so inctedibly consistent and to put up astronomical career statist.i::s
including 755 home runs and 2,297 RBIs. He said visualization was t6c k.,\, rc,

his focus and that it was not something he was bonr with but rathe: a :iliill lie
developed through years of practice. He visualized facing thc pitcl-rcr r6rorv-
ing against him all through the ,J,ay of the game and before each at-6ar .ri prc-
pare himself rnentally to lock in his focus (Hanson,1991).

Bert Blyleven, 273-game winner, say5 "Visualizatton is colceptratiep"

@avrzza & Flanson, 1995, p. 57). Seeing in his mind's e1,e rhe last 2-3 fcct o[
each pitch just before starting his windup was key to his being fcrcusccl ()1r one
pitch at a time.

Developing these skills enables a player to alter the way l-rc fcels ancl rcr

gain control of himself. Just as important, these skills help a plal'cr pcrfrrrm
well when he does not feel confident or maybe does not even feel 1l<c playilu.
This can happeu often during a season of over 100 games. r\ plar.er rvit6 a

strong mental game acts consistently with his commitment to being thc pl^).-
er he wants to be rather than simply playing according to how he fccls at a

griven moment.
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Confidence
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N{ost players usually say B0% or lrrore of their game is determined by their

confidence. 'l hey also generally report that the most powerful determinant of
tfieir confidence is the results they are producing. Because the results they are

producing (getting l{ts, getting batters out) are outside their control, that

means theu confidence is outside their control' Near\' eveqithing we do with

the plal,ers is ultjmately intended to enable them to take greater control of
thet' ou/n confidence level.

Players know what they need to do to be confident, but either they are not

awzire that they know or fot some reason they choose not to do it. \'J7[ren

asked, players will q,pically mention that off-the-field actions that can help

them be more con{ident include eating a healthy diet, getting quality rest, using

weight training, conditioning, visualizing playing well, and being on top of
money issues and also the status of their relationships with their gitlfriend,

wife, parents, and fr-iends.

Pregame actions that build confidence can include doing drill work, work-

ing out, executing well at the plate during batting ptactice, intently taking balls

off the bat during batting practice, and doing "homework" on the opposing

hitters or pitcher.
f)uring tl-re game, players rcport stuclying the opponent, visualtztng slrc-

ccssful performances, using prepcrformaltce routines, takiug deep breaths,

ancl talking with teammates, all r-,f which can help them feel more confident-

After the game a plal,er can help his confidence b), reviewing what hap-

penecl rn the game he just played and taking note of what he learned. Some

committed players will keep a journal of what they obserwed about themselves

cludng a game, which in turr greatly facilitates learning. Again, although the

distinctions we provide and skills that players develop can l'relp thern feel rnore

confident, thev also help a player to play well even when he is not confident.

Players often make the rnistake of thinking good playets llever lose their belicf

in themselves. A few days before being inducted to the F{all of Fame, George

Brett said, "I was scared to death every tirne I put on that uniform"

(1Williamson, 1999a). The key is to have the desue to succeed be greater than

tlre fear Qtlewburg, 1999).

Other Issues

Players are faced with many

chapter, including planning

other issues than those we have described in this

qualiq,' practices, developing mental prcparation,
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breaking out of slumps, clealing with the long seasor], and establishing rela-

tionships with teammates. Helpi.g a player with any of these issues cornes

back to helping a player get to lerow himself.

"How should I prepare for a game?" "N7-hat should I be focused on at the

plate?" "W'hat is the best way for me to pull m),self together when I 'lose it' in

the middle of an inmng?" Although we have noticed recuring themes in dif-

ferent playets, the "best" answer to these questions varies with the individual.

The consultant brings his or her past experience with what has worked for
other people to each issue, but the objective is to get the player to undetstand

that there is no one "best" solution that works for all plal'ers. Help thc player

determine what wotks best for hrm and then develop his abiliq, to use that

strategy consistently.

Conclusion

-fhis chaptu rcviewcd the basic issues involved in doing sport psycholosl,

u,ork with professional and college baseball teams. Our intent was to heip

sport psychology professionals and college and professional coaches rrrore

effectively enhance the performance of playerc. 
'We have outlined the princi-

pal issues we face when performing spot't psychology wotk in baseball. Nlost

of the observations stemmed from our experiences in professional baseball,

but the key issues faced are common to players and coaches at all,levels.

As "New School" people gain greater control, baseball is graduallv

becoming more receptive to sport psychology professionals. 'I'he greatest bat-

rier to more people working in the game is the lack of sport psychologi' pro-
fessionals possessing the qualities needed to be effective. We hope this chap-

ter will assist consultants in their efforts to be of service to baseball playets

and coaches.
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